The Material for the Bonfire
The committee will probably make a decision next week.

The committee will probably award a contract for a longer period than one year. One-year contracts have been let in the past, but experience has shown that the better prices and rings can be obtained by letting longer contracts.

The members of the committee are Dr. Milburn American, Dr. Smith, Mr. Smith, Mr. Smith, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Smith.

The committee will probably hold the annual meeting at its second consecutive sell-out for Rice's new stadium.

All applications for tickets to the Cotton Bowl must be mailed to the Cotton Bowl office between November 4th and November 5th, inclusive, Howard Grubbs, Secretary-Treasurer announced this week.

Requests for tickets received before or after these dates will be returned.

A special phone line will be set up for the entire school as well as APO. The office will be located just opposite the elevator in the temporary ring committee office for the entire school as well as APO.

For War Orphans

The students from each Texas school will be chosen according to the best projects entered. A special phone line will be set up for the entire school as well as APO. The office will be located just opposite the elevator in the temporary ring committee office for the entire school as well as APO.

A drawing will be held to determine the order in which they will be filled. Unfilled applications and checks will be returned to the sender.

Checks may be made payable to the Cotton Bowl Athletic Association, most dependable for your interest and the war and to drop half the card in the collection box at the Charity Booth in the lounge by Saturday noon.

Many applications have already been received, and the special telephone service for the judging of the projects. A special phone line will be set up for the entire school as well as APO. The office will be located just opposite the elevator in the temporary ring committee office for the entire school as well as APO.

The Texas State Architectural Society, the present acceptors of the Rice rings, has begun informal services of the national service fraternity. Wednesday night in the Senior Commons.

Fourteen new members of the Rice Chapter of APO took part in the formal initiation services of the national service fraternity. Wednesday night in the Senior Commons.

APO to Induce 14-Member Class

The permanent ring committee, whose chief is to award a contract for the Rice rings, has begun interviews with representatives of competing ring manufacturers.

The committee met with representatives from four companies in meetings on Monday and Thursday of last week and will probably make a decision next week.

The committee will probably award a contract for a longer period than one year. One-year contracts have been let in the past, but experience has shown that the better prices and rings can be obtained by letting longer contracts.

The members of the committee are Dr. Milburn American, Dr. Smith, Mr. Smith, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Smith.

There will be more on the awarding of the 1949 championship teams to make up the tele.

The Homecoming festivities opened yesterday with the annual alumni banquet and the usual activities. There have been no changes from previous years, Cruikshank announced that the Homecoming Queen would be crowned at the center of the field by Tom Eubank, President of the Student Association, where she will be crowned and presented with gifts from several Houston merchants.

Because of the absence of a track surrounding the 14th annual Cotton Bowl stadium, the Queen will not be driven around the field in a car as in previous years.

The Queen and her court of 22 princesses will be presented at the Homecoming Dance tomorrow night.

Wendell Leg, alumni president, will preside at the opening meeting of the week-end celebration, which will include regular business, a program with James C. Morehead, assistant to the president, and Bob Flagg, assistant alumni secretary, as speakers, and the showing of highlights of the Rice-North Carolina Cotton Bowl film.

Awards and honors will be presented at the homecoming dinner Friday night, October 27, in the Senior Commons. Preceding the banquet, on the lawn outside the Commons will be a reception at 7 p.m.

Saturday's activities will begin with the special evening football game in Bill Williams' Pioneer Room for members of the six classes celebrating their reunions in multiples of five years.

The annual wreath-laying ceremony at the tomb of William Marshall Rice will take place at 10 a.m. Tuesday, as announced by the Institute Naval ROTC. After this...
Charity Drive

With the most recent announcements of the chief topics of Rice Sioux
convention since September, the Charity Committee voted to sup-
pport the Foster Parent Plan for War Orphans.

The last Rice Forum received a majority opinion that if peace is
not gone it is going rapidly. Rice will send its money to the a gift. The Charity Committee will provide entertainments of
various kinds supported by the organizations on the campus. The
pledge of two, five, or ten dollars should not include these activities.

Because our future rests upon these children, a gift to them is a gift to ourselves.

The Administration would probably not refuse any gift offered pro-
vided the University of Texas and Rice students can both attend
the building to meet Rice's growing

The whole idea seems to be in the vague "if" stage and will prob-
able never be mentioned again. The same fate will probably befall
the plan is a courtesy which is extended
to provide the money to change the
denominations of the students. There is no possibility of more students and new schools.
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Chesterfield to Sponsor $50 Photo Advertising Contest

Campus camera fans are being offered a $50 inducement to change an aversion into a vacation in a new college contest announced by Campus Merchandising Bureau of New York today.

Carl Schulse, Chesterfield Campus Representative, will answer all inquiries. Deadlines for entering the next two monthly contests are November 6 and December 1.

Any number of photographs may be submitted, but each entry must include three poses of photographic smokers taking the Chesterfield Mildness Test: "Open 'em; Smell 'em; Smoke 'em." Pictures should be taken on campus, and poses should duplicate those appearing in the current series of Smokey Bill ads in the Thrasher. Entries, glossy prints (either 5x7 or 8x10) will be judged on photographic technique, reproduction quality, accurate illustration and adaptability for advertising purposes. Winning photographs will be selected each month to receive cash prizes of $50 each. Deadlines for entering the next two monthly contests are November 6 and December 1.

Radio Club Holds Meeting Thursday

"The first meeting of the Radio Club will be held Thursday, November 6, at 7:30 in A.H., 110." announced Earl Dunn, president, "Everyone with an interest in radio communications or electronics is urged to attend, and it is not necessary to have an amateur radio license to be a member.

The club hopes to have speakers for every meeting this year plus classes in radio code and laws for those interested in applying for an amateur license. Tours of various local radio and TV stations are planned.

"There is always an opportunity for member, with license, to operate the club's 1000-watt, 10-meter transmitter; the 250-watt, 10-meter transmitter, or several other pieces of equipment."

Officers for this year are Earl Dunn, president; Paul Dombroski, vice-president; and Bill Overey, secretary-treasurer.

French Club Plans Film Showing

All French students interested in being in the French Club are urged to attend the next meeting Tuesday, at noon in A.H. 104.

There will be a French movie "Peaux in the Crown." Thursday afternoon at 4 in the Lecture Lounge. The dinner will be held on the first Thursday in December preceding the scheduled movie for that night.

Regular programs are being planned by President Ann Gossman as soon as a regular meeting day has been set.

Calendar

Friday

Dramatics Club meeting, 10:30, A.H. 110.

Homecoming dinner for Rice alumni association, 7:00 p.m., Senior Commons.

Saturday

Alumni reunion broadcast; Pioneer Room, Bill Williams, 7:45 a.m.

Wraith-lying ceremony at fountain.

ESRT coffee for all alumni, 10:15, White Hall Lounge.

Texas-Rice Homecoming game, 2:00 p.m.

Association of Rice Alumni reception, 6:15 p.m., Cohen House.

Homecoming Dance, 8:45, Crystal Ballroom, Rice Hotel.

Sunday

Second in Sunday afternoon lecture series; Mr. F. V. Shelton: "A Short View of Two Masters of the Short Story—Maupassant and O. Henry," Sunday, Oct. 29. The address, second in a series of public lectures to be delivered this year by members of the Rice Institute faculty, is set for 4 p.m. in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge.

Mr. Shelton's purpose is to show the similarities and differences of the French and the American way of life, as reflected in the literature of Maupassant and O. Henry. The life, environment and background of each writer will be examined in detail—contrasts will be drawn, parallels pointed out, and theories advanced as to why each writer chose the means of expression that he did.

Shelton has been interested in the subject in this country since World War II to America's general concern and interest in things foreign.

HELP BEAT TEXAS

You can't do it with the SUN IN YOUR EYES.

Get a SAMMY SUNBEATER

At The COP

ONLY $1.20
UT Owl Victor May Get Bowl Bid

Winner Has Received Bowl Bid Last 5 Years

If history repeats itself for a fourth straight time, an eventual bowl champion will be determined Saturday afternoon, when the University of Texas invades Rice Institute's fabulous new stadium.

This lively series has produced a bowl winner for the past five seasons, but only in the last four did the victor move on to post-season success. From this rivalry that dates back to 1914 have emerged three Cotton Bowl, one Sugar Bowl and two Orange Bowl Champions in the past five years.

Rice holds a 3-2 edge in victories over that space, but Texas claims the margin on bowl participation, because the Longhorns won on to a 40-17 contest of Minnesota in the 1940 Cotton Bowl game after being victorious in the regular season the Owls.

Rice made it a three in a row over the Owls in 1946 in the last game of 18-13 decisions. Rice wound up in a tie with Arkansas for the Southwest Conference championship that season and went to the Orange Bowl and defeated Tennessee, 6-7, while the Parkers were playing host in the Cotton Bowl.

Texas' most troublesome league rival for the past decades, Rice won 11 of 17 meetings between 1930 and 1947. Then the Longhorns broke the spell, winning 12-10 the first year Blair Cherry was at the helm. That 47 Texas team finished 1949 titlists. Averaging 16 points against Rice's six teams of bygone years. Most of them will be there, or in the cases of the four deceased and a few others who cannot attend because of health or business, a teammate will represent the squad of that year.

Ironically, the former Owl captain who is closest to the school's current athletic program cannot be present. Charlie House, captain and guard on the 1917 SWC championship squad, will head the Owlets against the Texas freshman team Friday night. Ironically, the former Owl captain who is closest to the school's current athletic program cannot be present. Charlie House, captain and guard on the 1917 SWC championship squad, will head the Owlets against the Texas freshman team Friday night.

Series Record
1934—UT 41, Rice 0 1944—UT 41, Rice 0
1935—UT 29, Rice 6 1945—UT 56, Rice 7
1936—UT 21, Rice 0 1946—UT 56, Rice 2
1937—UT 14, Rice 0 1947—UT 13, Rice 6
1938—UT 32, Rice 7 1948—UT 20, Rice 7
1939—UT 21, Rice 0 1949—UT 20, Rice 7
1940—UT 12, Rice 0 1950—UT 18, Rice 17
1941—UT 40, Rice 0

Ex-Rice Captains To Hold Reunion

The former Rice Institute biggest homecoming day celebration in the school's history will be the former captains of Rice football teams. They in turn will be representing all the members of the Rice grid squad whose efforts on the field through the years put the Rice Owls in the major ranks of college football.

Before a capacity crowd of 70,000 at the Rice-Texas game on Saturday afternoon, these former Rice grid captains or co-captains will be introduced. In all, there are 11 captains or co-captains of Rice teams of bygone years. Most of them will be there, or in the cases of the four deceased and a few others who cannot attend because of health or business, a teammate will represent the squad of that year.

Mooreman Twins Win Eight Letters

The only set of identical twins ever to win eight varsity football letters in the Southwest Conference finish their football careers this fall.

They are ends Bill and Bob Mooreman. In high school, the youngsters played for Coach Joe Coleman at Odessa. Their senior year, Odessa won the state schoolboy title and both Mooremans made most of the All-State teams.

They entered TCU in the fall of 1947, and lettered their first year under the war rules still prevailing and have lettered every year since.

Square Dance

This is the last chance for you to become an active member of the Tuesday night square dance group.

Next Tuesday, Oct. 31, the team has its second meeting. This will be the last that new members can enter this group.

The smartest of suits...is a gold corduroy jacket with black corduroy piping, a black accent in the lining of the pocket flaps, and a gold beading on the jacket...repeated in the lining of the outer pockets. Added to the jacket are the country style sleeve pockets, a gold shoulder patch with the University of Texas square in the lining of the pocket flaps, and a black accent in the lining of the pocket flaps. The smartest of suits...is a gold corduroy jacket with black corduroy piping, a black accent in the lining of the pocket flaps, and a gold beading on the jacket...repeated in the lining of the outer pockets. Added to the jacket are the country style sleeve pockets, a gold shoulder patch with the University of Texas square in the lining of the pocket flaps, and a black accent in the lining of the pocket flaps. The smartest of suits...is a gold corduroy jacket with black corduroy piping, a black accent in the lining of the pocket flaps, and a gold beading on the jacket...repeated in the lining of the outer pockets. Added to the jacket are the country style sleeve pockets, a gold shoulder patch with the University of Texas square in the lining of the pocket flaps, and a black accent in the lining of the pocket flaps.

Owl Flag Hopes Depend On Victory Tomorrow

By Joey Horn

Plenty of action should be seen on Rice's new gridiron tomorrow when the Owls meet the University of Texas Longhorns. Splied by Homecoming activities, an overflowing crowd of 70,000 is expected to witness the battle of survival in the Conference race for the Owls, starting at 2:15 p.m.

This year's game according to all the experts, should turn out as another battle royal between the two schools. The Longhorns will be out to revenge the last minute 17-15 beating that the Fighting Owls gave them last year.

Tomorrow's game will be the fifth game of the season for both teams. Texas has a one point 14-13 defeat at the hands of the Oklahoma Sooners to mar their record. The Owls have won over Texas Tech, 28-14; Purdue, 40-24; and last week barely squashed the Arkansas Razorbacks, 18-14, to win their first Conference tilt.

National ratings place Texas in the number 7 spot in the nation for this week. Headed by one of the finest lines in their history, the Texas Longhorns will invade Rice Stadium a heavy favorite to revenge last year's loss by the Owls. It should be the Conference Championship, Big Bud McFadin, 245-pound All-American candidate leads a line that is two deep in returning lettermen.

Averaging approximately 215 pounds per man from end to end, the Texas line will probably be made up of McFadin at guard, Paul Williams and Tom Shishlimachs at ends, Kenneth Jackson and Gene Vytislal at tackles. Joe Arnold at the other guard, and Dick Brown, center. The

(Continued on Page 6)
**Owls, Yearlings Clash Tonight**

**Future Southwest Stars Will Show Their Stuff In Polio Benefit Game**

The old stadium will be the scene of a freshman game Friday night that may draw as many or more persons that used to see the Rice varsity teams play in comparatively recent years. Officials hope the vanguard of those varsity enthusiasts will turn out for the Owlet-Shorten scrap to threaten or surpass the record 15,000-turnout that saw the Shorten win a free-scoring thriller two years ago. All proceeds from the game above actual expenses will go to the Harris County Fund to fight polio. The motto of the game is "Strong legs will run so that weak foes will run to match them." Despite a flock of fine running backs (similar to the varsity), the SMU frosh made relatively little ground against a good Rice freshman line sparked by defensive stalwarts Walt Schoyer of San Antonio, Emmitt Taylor of Ft. Worth, Kenneth Lewis of Conroe, John Hudson of Center, and several others.

The Owlet line, though, will have another tough assignment. Friday night against several top notch Texas.

(Continued on Page 7)

---

**Returning Lettermen Bolster Owl Basketball Prospects**

Owl cage prospects are definitely looking up this year. Only two lettermen were lost from last year's team—starting forward Warren Switzer and a valuable reserve, Tom Hodgins. These two players will be missed, but Coach Don Suman does not lack for replacements. Suman's returning lettermen include Joe McCormick, Charlie Tague, Ralph Grantham, J. D. White, Jim Gerhardt and Leonard Childs. Returning squadmen are Tom Wharton and Hal DeMoss. Up from the freshman team are Berl Dinham, Art Baker, Maurice Teague, Bill Lynch, and Bill Bailey. The squad is rounded out by juniors Bill Collins and Marvin Froelich.

The roster is well manned by 6 ft. 4 in. Joe McCormick, McMurtro was the high scorer of the 1948 Owl clan, planned to drill McCormick extensively on defense in pre-season practice. Spellings are: Joe McDonald at the first place, will be 6 ft. 3 in. Tom Wharton and 6 ft. 7 in. Bill Bailey and Jim Gerhardt.

Probable starters at the forward slots are Jim Gerhardt and J. D. White. White has been moved up the guard position, 6 ft. 1 in. games for the Dubbs.

By John Plumley

With the exception of the Untouchables' 13-7 victory over the Dobbs the Intermural Touch Football results came out as expected. The Dobbs, annual champions for touch football, honored, took a decisive beating at the hands of the Wallace's Untouchables. It was the Dobbs' other two losses came in the finals of touch football play in 1948 and 1949.

John Panguni's Navy-Barkey crew continued their winning ways with a resounding 21-6 victory over the Monday League. Tennyson's Anonymous Jack Turgin tallied three touchdowns to lead the scoring parade.

The Untouchables kept the pace hot in the Monday League when they, with the exception of the Untouchables' 13-7 victory over the Dubbs the Intermural Touch Football results came out as expected. The Dobbs, annual champions for touch football, took a decisive beating at the hands of the Wallace's Untouchables. It was the Dobbs' other two losses came in the finals of touch football play in 1948 and 1949.

The Dobbs kept the pace hot in the Monday League when they, with the exception of the Untouchables' 13-7 victory over the Dubbs the Intermural Touch Football results came out as expected. The Dobbs, annual champions for touch football, took a decisive beating at the hands of the Wallace's Untouchables. It was the Dobbs' other two losses came in the finals of touch football play in 1948 and 1949.
Texas Townsend is Triple-Threat

(Continued from Page 4)

Longhorns have many other standouts in their powerful line, including ace end Jim Procter, and the whole Texas defensive line. As for the backfield, there is plenty of material, and one distinct standout, in Byron Townsend. Including last week's game the hard running Odessa prodigy has amassed 437 yards in 91 carries to hold the third spot in conference rushing totals.

Behind Townsend in the backfield are Ron Tompkins and Don Page at quarterback; Gil Dawson, Bob and Darrell Dorsey, and Art Bass, Lewis Lovett, already ready to run against the Owls.

Texas lost their only game this year to their traditional rivals, the Oklahoma Sooners, 13-14, while winning all of their other games by fairly fine style. Arkansas gave Rice a scare for a while last week but fell to the end 18-14. After dropping last week's game 42-21 to the SMU Mustangs for their first defeat of the season, Rice's Owls will be out to keep in the running for the conference flag.

SMU's Kyle Rote ran wild in last week's game to push himself into leadership of the total yardage gained by individuals in the Conference. The Owls couldn't seem to stop the Potatoe's running game but held their pass offense below normal yardage.

Big George Glanzer was the big gun for the Owls last week as he averaged approximately 10 yards per carry from scrimmage. He scored two touchdowns, and kept the Mustangs guessing all night.

Although three of his passes were intercepted, Vernon Glass continued to connect for yardage against SMU and in now ranked third in pass completions with 28 completions in 48 attempts for a total yardage of 483.

Rice has had hard practices in preparation for this week's game. The Owls who came out of the SMU game in good physical shape, ought to be in top condition for the classic Texas struggle which has seen many great Texas teams fall by the wayside to the Feathered Flock.

The Owls out after their fifteenth game in the series of 36 games some tomorrow afternoon, have never beaten the Texas teams a 18 points. In the last 10 years Rice losses have worn 3 and lost 7 to the Owls.

Intramurals

(Continued from Page 8)

length of the field to score. The play was good for an over-all coverage of 75 yards since the ball rested on the 4 line at the time the play started.

Littleton and Sledge combined to tally the touchdown for the losers. Working the ball down field to the sakeless Gum's five yard line Littleton hit Sledge with a pass that was good for the score. The final read: Careless Ones 12, Singleton's Silents 7.

The Navy-Sharkeys and the Wolverines host their winning records intact with wins last Monday. Both have won three and lost none and the showdown is due to come soon.

By dropping last week's game 32-13 for their latest win.

Parsons, Johnston, Farris, Turpin, and Wright figured in the Sharkeys scoring that was just too much for the Shinys. Coyne accounted for one; Stud score and a pass from Frost to Ferguson was good for the other.

The Rover Boys have finally hit their stride. In dropping their opening game to the Navy-Sharkeys they have won two straight, both by impressive scores.

Their latest win came at the expense of the Athletes Anonymous, 52-0.

Big Bill Gref was a big difference. He scored on a 20-yard run and passed for scores to Byrd, Greg, and Hudgins twice.

Intramural Touch Football

League Standings

MONDAY LEAGUE

Team                                Games Won Lost Pet. Navy-Shadow 3  1  1  1.000 Wolves 3  5  0  500 Rover Boys 3  2  1  .875 NRHC 2  0  2  .875 Style 3  0  2  .875 Ath. Ann. 3  0  2  .875 TUESDAY LEAGUE

Engineers 1  1  0  1.000 Anderson Hall 2  1  1  .800 Chemistry Staff 1  1  0  1.000 FRIDAY LEAGUE

Carless Ones 2  2  0  1.000 Sick Floor 1  1  0  1.000 Swindles Bick 2  1  1  .875 Sonntag's Silms 1  0  1  .000 Singleton's Bk 2  2  0  1.000

The showdown is due to come soon.
Rice Rifle Team To Be Discussed Thursday Night

The possibility of starting a Rice rifle team will be discussed at a meeting in A.H. 116, Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Increasing student interest in this project prompted the calling of this meeting to discuss the prospects announced John Blakemore, one of the organizers of the prospective club.

"The future prospects for a rifle team at Rice are good," Blakemore said. "The new field house will contain a large, well-constructed range, and we believe that arrangements can be made with the Naval Science Department and school officials to obtain the use of this range as well as target rifles."

"In the past, when similar organizations in other sports have been formed and have proved their worth, the committee on out door activities has recognized the sport and given official athletic recognition and has awarded letters. All interested students are encouraged to not the time and place of this meeting and make an effort to attend and form this organization," Blakemore said.

Homecoming
(Continued from Page 5) ceremony there will be a concert in the lounge of Weil Hall. Special plans are being made for pre-game and half-time ceremonies Saturday afternoon, and after the game will be the homecoming re-ception in Colom Hous. Festivities will end that night with the 1960 Homecoming Dance, a joint affair for students and alumni, beginning at 8:45 in the Rice Hotel's Crystal Ballroom. The dance will be semi-formal, and the ticket price will be $2.50.

Frosh Game
(Continued from Page 5) as Shorthorn running backs, boys like Tomte Ward of Galvaston, S. M. Weeks of San Antonio, and Dennis Smith of Kerrville.

Tickets to this benefit game between two strong squads of future Southwest Conference stars are on sale at Holt's Sporting Goods store and at Rice.

Tickets will be on sale at the gates before the game Friday night. They are $1.50 for reserved seats and $1.20 for general admission.

Dance and Romance with that M.G.M. RECORDING SENSATION

WHITE OAK & STUDEWOOD
Dine & Dance

"In the past, when similar organizations in other sports have been formed and have proved their worth, the committee on outdoor activities has recognized the sport and given official athletic recognition and has awarded letters. All interested students are encouraged to not the time and place of this meeting and make an effort to attend and form this organization," Blakemore said.

"Rice over Texas (Our Owls can still go)"
"Texas A&M over Baylor (Can the Aggies Stop SMU?)"
"Vanderbilt over Arkansas (Billy Wade must click)"
"TCU over Mississippi (Most sallage something)"

Victory over Georgia Tech

Kentucky over Georgia Tech

Tennessee over William and Mary

Alabama over Mississippi State

Ohio over Maryland

Army over Columbia

Carnall over Princeton

Pennsylvania over Navy

Dartmouth over Harvard

Michigan over Minnesota

Missouri over Oklahoma A. and M.

Weikher School of Dancing
524½ BROADWAY

Hebert Barber Shop
Since '24 a Hangout for Rice Students

1729 RISSENET

From the Pressbox

- Kyle Boto—All-American
- Largest crowd ever to see a football game in Houston, Texas
- SMU-Rice—no dishonor in losing to the Mustangs who have beaten the Owls in many years
- Teddy Monts—where is there more enthusiastic cheer leader?
- Robert Glauser—fine running
- Sonny Wyatt—receives our nomination now for all conference

The SMU Band—fine performance

Next Texas

The Rice Owls went down to the superior power of the Southern Methodist Mustangs, but that doesn’t mean we can’t beat Texas.

The game last week pitied the Big Blue against the best in the Conference and we do not wish to come anything or praise anything that happened in that game except to say that both teams had mistakes for and against them. The Owls capitalized on Mustangs mistakes to up two scores and the Mustangs scored 12 points on two intercepted passes. That game is over and tomorrow Owls face the University of Texas in one of the most intense rivalries in the Southwest Conference. We can be defeated here on the Saturday night.

We can win and the student body must not underestimate them. We must not underestimate them. We must not underestimate them.

The Rice over Texas (Our Owls can still go)
"Texas A&M over Baylor (Can the Aggies Stop SMU?)"
"Vanderbilt over Arkansas (Billy Wade must click)"
"TCU over Mississippi (Most sallage something)"

Victory over Georgia Tech

Kentucky over Georgia Tech

Tennessee over William and Mary

Alabama over Mississippi State

Ohio over Maryland

Army over Columbia

Carnall over Princeton

Pennsylvania over Navy

Dartmouth over Harvard

Michigan over Minnesota

Missouri over Oklahoma A. and M.

HIS ORCHESTRA AND REVUE PRESENTING HIS POPULAR CONCERT A FULL 2 HOUR SHOW CITY AUDITORIUM Tues., Nov. 7—10:30 p.m.

Mail Orders Now: Send check or money order with self-addressed stamped envelope to Ted Regey, P. O. Box 1511, Houston 1.

Admissions: Lower Floor: $3.90, $3.25, $2.00. Tickets Included Reservation: $1.50, $1.25. Tickets at Door—Fri., Oct. 27.

Show Time ... 2:30 p.m.

with

HENRY KING, His Piano and His Shamrock Orchestra

$1.25 per person (plus Federal tax) (no tipping)
Girls Volleyball

The Freshman Volleyball Owls, Froth Wii, and the other close games. ball teams clashed at the field house. brought to light last week as volle

yball team play and promise to offer There were several upsets and sev-

enties, sparked by the capable son was the court but felt the definite lack

stiff competition this week when be out of the running this week —

Hitherto undiscovered talent was The EB's had fine cooperation on

This week the games become more

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFFER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of smokers say: THEY SATISFY.